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Letter to the Editor

Comments on the Diesel Exhaust in Miners Study
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We are writing in response to four recent articles
describing the historical reconstruction of diesel ex-
haust exposures in underground mines (Diesel
Exhaust in Miners Study or DEMS) for use in
epidemiological analyses of exposure–response rela-
tionships between mining-associated diesel exposure
and health effects, e.g. lung cancer (Coble
et al., 2010; Stewart et al., 2010; Vermeulen et al.,
2010a,b). We have particular concerns about the es-
timation of historical respirable elemental carbon
(REC) levels for underground miners. Those esti-
mates were back extrapolated using historical carbon
monoxide (CO) area measurements and estimated
levels of historical ‘adjusted horsepower (HP)’ of
diesel fleets to estimate levels of CO as surrogates
of diesel exhaust (DE). As discussed below, those
measures are at best imprecise and may not be valid
measures of DE. Accordingly, we have concerns
about the validity of the articles’ conclusions, which
we believe are insufficiently justified.

The following communication briefly describes
those concerns.

1. Measurements of CO by colorimetric tubes
are imprecise and may be unreliable. The historical
reconstruction relied on CO data obtained in the
DEMS survey, a 1994 Feasibility study, and a compi-
lation of MSHA data from 1976 to 2001 (MIDAS).
In the DEMS and Feasibility studies, CO measure-
ments were obtained using long-term (i.e. 8 h) color-
imetric tubes. The MIDAS surveys used short-term
colorimetric tubes (i.e. 5–15 min) or gas chromatog-
raphy, but the numbers determined by each of those
methods were not described.

The precision of CO colorimetric tubes is limited,
especially at low exposure levels. Prior to the NIOSH
certification program, colorimetric and length-of-
stain detector tubes were considered ‘inaccurate’
(Perkins, 1997). Early studies reported that over
the range from 25 to 100 p.p.m., all commercially

available CO detector tubes were worse than –25%
of the true value, while only some brands yielded re-
sults within –50% of the true value (Morgenstern
et al., 1970). CO tubes are currently required to yield
results –35% the true value at 12.5 p.p.m., but preci-
sion and accuracy decline as concentrations ap-
proach the limit of their recommend use (�5 p.p.m.).

Because of imprecision, inaccuracy, and observer
variability, historical and current authorities agree
that CO colorimetric tubes should only be used
to detect the presence of CO and for range finding
purposes, not for quantitative measurements (WHO,
1976; Stern and Mansdorf, 1999; Todd, 2003) and
that after CO detection ‘a more accurate . . . method’
should be used (Lodge, 1988). In 1976, the year MI-
DAS surveys began, WHO recommended that detec-
tor tubes only be used ‘for estimating the
concentration of CO at concentrations above 5 mg/
m3, (i.e. 4.35 p.p.m.) (WHO, 1976). Accordingly, it
is notable that the great majority of CO measurements
in the DEMS reports were below 4.35 p.p.m..

We are also concerned by a table footnote indicat-
ing that some CO values were ‘corrected for mea-
surement technique (detector tube versus bistable)’,
but the reports described neither the method for
and effects of such ‘correction’, nor the number of
samples so ‘corrected’. Thus, the CO measurements
are subject to still further uncertainty.

2. The majority of CO measurements were below
the recommended range for use of colorimetric
tubes. The reports do not describe the actual CO
measurements across the seven mines, but summary
statistics were provided for samples obtained at the
underground production face. Across the seven
mines in the DEMS survey, the geometric means
of CO samples ranged from 0.8 to 4.5 p.p.m.. Among
historical production face CO measurements, the
geometric means across all mines grouped by decade
‘typically’ ranged from �1 to 3 p.p.m..
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The median analytical limit of detection (LOD) for
CO was reported to be 0.3 p.p.m. for the DEMS sur-
vey; 15% of the DEMS survey production face sam-
ples were ,LOD. The analytical LOD for historical
CO samples was reported to be 1.0 p.p.m.. Among
all of the CO production face samples used in facil-
ity-specific models (i.e. DEMS survey plus historical
surveys), 20–60% of samples were ,LOD.

To gain perspective on the actual distribution of CO
samples, one of us (T.A.H.) independently obtained
the 1998 CO results from Mine A in the DEMS sur-
vey. Of 26 measurements, only 1 was in the 25–100
p.p.m. range, for which detector tubes are required
to be within –25%, while 9 of 26 (35%) were ,2
p.p.m.. Thus, nearly all of the measurements were
in the range for which the detector tube precision is
expected to be worse than –35%. More notably, Mine
A had the highest levels of CO of the seven mines. It
seems reasonable to assume that each of the other
mines had even greater proportions of CO samples
in the very low concentration range for which detector
tubes are least precise and not recommended.

3. Fleet HP is a poor predictor of CO and REC
emissions. The exposure reconstruction relied upon
estimates of the ‘adjusted HP’ of each mine’s histor-
ical diesel fleet to estimate CO emissions, which
were then extrapolated to estimate REC levels. How-
ever, fleet inventories were available for only ‘a few
years’; for the missing years, the inventories them-
selves were estimated. HP ratings were known for
80% of the equipment; for others, HP was also esti-
mated. Total annual HP was summed for each mine
and then ‘adjusted’ by further estimating the per-
centage of work shifts that the equipment was used.

Our particular concern is that there is ‘no universal
relation between CO and particulate matter (PM)’
across an engine fleet; to the contrary, evidence sug-
gests that the CO/PM relationship is ‘unique for
each engine type and perhaps for each engine’
(Clark et al., 1999b). Studies of diesel equipment
in underground mines revealed no consistent rela-
tionship between engine power and either CO or
EC (Davies, 2000, 2002). Individual engine types
had a wide range of EC and CO emissions, and
a given engine’s emissions varied widely based on
operating conditions. For example, the same engine
emitted nearly four times as much EC and nearly
three times as much CO before maintenance as com-
pared to after maintenance (Davies, 2000).

Wide variability of emissions has been shown
among in-use heavy duty vehicles built under identi-
cal regulatory standards, including some with identi-
cal engines (Yanowitz et al., 2000). For example,
EPA Certification Data for large heavy-duty off-road

diesel engines tested in 2003 indicate that the ratio
of CO/PM emission rates (reported as g/bHP-hr or
g/kW-hr) varied over a range more than 100-fold,
from ,0.1 to .19 (US EPA, 2010). Engine emission
rates are also driver- and route-related. Tests of a die-
sel bus over five dynamometer cycles found the CO/
PM ratio varied from 12.88 to 38.39 (Clark et al.,
1999b). In other tests, aggressive ‘pedal behavior’
increased CO emissions nearly 3.5-fold and PM
emissions 2.4-fold compared to non-aggressive
behavior (Clark et al., 1999a).

Thus, even if the numerous required estimations
proved factually correct, use of fleet HP to estimate
DE emissions is probably not justifiable because HP
is not a good predictor of individual engine emissions.

4. CO and REC levels are not strongly correlated.
Despite the inherent imprecision and inaccuracy of
CO measurements, historical reconstruction of DE
exposures relied on the CO–REC relationship. Unfor-
tunately, that relationship was not strong. To the con-
trary, linear regression, performed over 168 pairs of
log-transformed underground production face sam-
ples, indicated a mean Pearson correlation coefficient
for REC on CO of only 0.41, the ‘weakest’ correlation
with any of the gaseous emissions in the study
(Vermeulen et al., 2010b, p. 769). Moreover, the cor-
relation was highly variable; correlation coefficients
ranged from 0.05 to 0.77 across the seven mines.
The DEMS authors described that correlation as ‘only
moderate’. Likewise, in a review of dynamometer
testing of heavy-duty diesel vehicles, Yanowitz
et al. (2000) described the relationship between PM
and CO (r2 5 0.45) as only ‘somewhat correlated’.

The DEMS authors specifically noted ‘consider-
able heterogeneity’ in the association between CO
and REC, but it was essentially ignored: ‘The ob-
served heterogeneity . . . was likely due to facility-
and measurement location-specific circumstances . . .
. However, this level of detail was not available on an
individual measurement level and we therefore were
not able to explore this issue further.’ Thus, the his-
torical reconstruction was based on a relationship
that was ‘only moderate’ and further burdened by
uncharacterized heterogeneity.

5. The historical exposure reconstruction has
substantial uncertainty. As noted above, the key
elements of the historical exposure reconstruction
are subject to significant imprecision and uncer-
tainty. Therefore, the results of the reconstruction
(estimated historical REC exposure levels) derived
by multiplicative interactions of those measurements
greatly compound the uncertainty. Unfortunately, the
four reports do not describe the magnitude of that
uncertainty, and the reported data are insufficient
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to independently determine the total effect of the
compounded uncertainties.

Some insight is gained by examining one ele-
ment of the complex reconstruction—comparing
model-predicted levels of CO for 1976–1977 versus
average levels observed at the production face in an
independent (MESA) survey at six of the mines (ta-
ble 3 of Vermeulen et al., 2010a). The relative dif-
ferences of the estimated arithmetic means
compared to the arithmetic means of the measured
levels (i.e. [(measured � estimated)\measured] �
100%) ranged from �25 to þ49%. If the authors
had taken into account the confidence intervals
(CIs) around the ‘measured’ means and/or the esti-
mated arithmetic means, a substantially larger range
of the already large relative differences would have
been observed.

Thus, rather than supporting the exposure recon-
struction, these relative differences cast serious
doubts on the validity and applicability of that pro-
cess. Moreover, comparison of the mine-specific
arithmetic mean CO levels from the MESA survey
(table 3 of Vermeulen et al., 2010a) versus the corre-
sponding means computed from the geometric
means and standard deviations (table 1 of Vermeulen
et al., 2010a) raises doubts about the assumption of
log normality used in the reconstruction.

Additional insight can be gained by considering
the likely range of CIs around the model-estimated
values of historical REC. Those estimates were
derived by the following formula (see Vermeulen
et al., 2010a, p. 779):

RECik 5RECkR � RELtrendi

where RECik is the REC exposure estimate for
year i and job k; RECkR is the reference REC expo-
sure for job k; and RELtrendi is the CO exposure es-
timate for year i relative to the reference
concentration. To determine the range of CIs, it is
necessary to determine the variance of the RECik

estimates, a process that requires values for at least
the following terms: Var(RECkR); Var(RELtrendi);
Mean of RECkR; Mean of RELtrendi; and Cova-
r(RECkR, RELtrendi). Unfortunately, only two of
those values, Var(RECkR) and Mean of RECkR, are
found in the reports.

In order to calculate the likely CI, we assigned
a value to RELtrendi of 3.0 (i.e. 300%), equal to
the ‘median of the maximum relative increases
among the operations’ Vermeulen et al., 2010a,
p. 781; the range of reported maximum relative in-
creases was 100–685%. And, for simplicity, we as-
sumed that Var(RELtrendi) and Covar(RECkR,

RELtrendi) were both zero. We then estimated the
95% CI for each of the 49 mine-specific job titles de-
scribed in table 4 of Vermeulen et al. (2010b). For 30
of 49 jobs (61%), the 95% CI (i.e. the reported arith-
metic mean for the job –2 SD, calculated as the
square root of the variance) included zero. In other
words, 61% of the calculated values of RECik were
not statistically different from zero. [We note that
the values for Var(RELtrendi) and Covar(RECkR,
RELtrendi) are very likely non-zero, and conse-
quently the estimated proportion of calculated values
not statistically different from zero would be even
larger.]

Our analysis of these two elements of a more com-
plex exposure reconstruction indicates substantial
uncertainty about the estimated historical REC expo-
sure values. We suspect that the estimated historical
REC values have such broad CIs that point estimates
for most job- and year-specific exposure levels can-
not be statistically distinguished. Unfortunately, the
DEMS reports do not provide the data needed to
fully evaluate that possibility.

If we are correct, then the estimated REC
values would also not provide adequate quantitative
information for calculating dose–response relation-
ships. However, because response data (e.g. lung
cancer rates) have not yet been reported, it is not
yet possible to determine the impact of exposure as-
sessment uncertainties on estimated dose–response
relationships.

6. In summary, the methods used for historical
exposure reconstruction are subject to substantial,
but uncharacterized uncertainty and the data re-
ported in these studies are insufficient to evaluate
that uncertainty. Our initial efforts to understand
the reported data suggest that the historical recon-
struction yields exposure estimates that lack preci-
sion, are likely to be associated with significant
misclassification, and may be little better than
qualitative estimates. It is likely that the impreci-
sion of CO colorimetric tubes and problems in us-
ing HP to estimate CO (and DE) emissions explain
why CO has not been previously used as a DE surro-
gate in epidemiological studies (e.g. MSHA, 2001;
US EPA, 2002; Hesterberg et al., 2006; Gamble,
2010).

We are concerned that future reliance on such data
to estimate dose–response relationships will lead to
significant misclassification and invalid conclusions.
We are also concerned that such misclassification
will be excused as ‘non-differential’ and therefore
likely to underestimate risk; that view is not justified
(e.g. Dosemici et al., 1990; Sorahan and Gilthorpe,
1994; Jurek et al., 2005). In contexts such as these,
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the effects of misclassification cannot be predicted
and should not be ignored.
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